
Level 5 

(Aleks: 55+) 
  

      MATH 1050  
OR 

MATH 1080 
OR  

MATH 1090 

     MATH 2020 

MATH 2015 

MATH 2010* 

(all 3 req’d) 

   MATH 1040 
OR  

MATH 1120 

(or MATH 1030 

   or MATH 2010)*  

Level 4 

(Aleks: 46+) 

MATH 1035  

 

MATH 1030*    
 

        

Level  3 

(Aleks: 35-45) 
 

MATH 0970   

 MATH 1010  

      

Level 2 

(Aleks: 14-34) 
  MATH 0990 

          

Level 1 

(Aleks: 0-13) 
MATH 0950 

Level 0 Take the ALEKS placement exam or register for MATH 0950 

STEP 1: Refer to your Admissions letter or CatTracks to determine your math placement level.  

STEP 2:   Determine which math (QL) course you will need to take for your intended major.   

STEP 3:   Use this path to determine where to start. Then, choose the best class format for you!   

If you have ANY questions, talk with an advisor! (weber.edu/advisors) 

Choose Your Math Path 
Weber State University 

Class formats:  

Inquiry & Exploration Learning (IEL)  

Students explore and solve real-world 

problems collaboratively in class with 

instructor guidance.  Homework is com-

pleted online. In-class workbook and 

tests are on paper. Classes taught in 

this format: Math 0950, 0970, and 1010.   

(Formerly known as R.E.A.L.) 

Mastery-Based Learning (MBL)  

Students take notes from videos or the 

textbook before class and collaboratively 

work on homework in class with instruc-

tor guidance. The videos, textbook, 

homework, quizzes, and tests are all 

online. Classes taught in this format: 

Math 0950, 0990, and 1010. (Also 

known as Flipped) 

Online (ONL)  

Online classes are mastery-based learn-

ing and completed entirely online with no 

face-to-face class meetings. All materi-

als are online. Computerized quizzes 

and tests must be proctored in an ap-

proved location. Classes taught in this 

format: Math 0950, 0990, and 1010. 

Get more information at www.weber.edu/mathoptions or email devmath@weber.edu 

*  Student may take Math 1030 or Math 2010 after completing Math 1010 but Math 0970 is the recommended prerequisite, except for         
elementary education majors that intend to pursue a Level 2 math endorsement.          Updated: 11/30/2020 

http://weber.edu/advisors

